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EVALUATION OF COMPUTER SIMULATED SIGNALS SYSTEM OR
METALLIC TAB FOR STANDARDIZING EDDY CURRENT INSPECTION SYSTEMS

Final Report

INTRODUCTION

Nondestructive evalua tion of tubing using the eddy current method
normally requires standardization or calibration of the testing system
against a set of known conditions or references (standards).J The most
comonly used calibration references are sections of tubin~/containing
fabricated flaws machined into the tube wall. The eddy 9i1,-rent Ins trument
is adjusted to produce one or more calibrated signal ou~Tputs representing
the various desirable or undesirable conditions. This calibration
procedure aids in the imediate or later interpretations of the Inspection
results. Wi thin the current state of practice , it is diffi cult to make
accurate and reproducible artificial fl aws in~ the reference tubing. The

• variations In the physical dimensions of the ~abricated flaws result in
corresponding variations in the test results . ‘tThis report presents the
resul ts of a study undertaken at Battel l e—Northwest to investigate
al ternate means of calibration which might reduce the uncertainties exper-

• ienced with the fabricated flaw method and improve the accuracy and
reproducibility of eddy current inspecti on .

:~ Two approaches were selected for study :

1. The production of calibrati ng signals from specially prepared
metallic -calibration tabs or passive coils translated past the
eddy current inspection coi l assembly.

2. The Injection of electronically developed signals into the
electromagnetic fiel d surrounding the eddy current inspection
probe which represent cal i bration or flaw responses .

Our Inves tigations included development of the metallic tab an,~d
electronics systems needed to produce calibration signal s, and a laboratory
feasibility evaluation of each technique for application to a specific
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tubing and eddy current instrument. A brief description of the basic
inspection technique and instrumentation used during the study is given ,
followed by a description of the ‘ comparison specimens al that were fabricated
to generate conventional calibration signal patterns. The metallic tab
approach , including tab types, designs , and signal patterns generated, Is
discussed and the laboratory results are presented. The electromagnetic
injection technique, including breadboard system design , injection signal
character ist ics , and resul ting signal patterns , is also described . The
results of the study are examined and the merits and limi tations of each
technique are discussed.

APPROACH

Eddy current system calibration is usually performed by passing a
reference tube containing known flaws (naturally occurring or machined)
through the inspection coil assembly. The instrument response is adjusted
to produce signal patterns of a predetermined size, shape and phase angle.
To assure adequate cal ibrat ion , the reference tube must produce signal s
covering the range of ampl i tudes and phase angles encountered for naturally
occurring flaws. Our approach in this program was to compare the variety
of siqnal patterns that can be generated by the alternate calibrati on
techniques with the patterns from natural or machined tube flaws.

Metallic tab signal patterns were produced by translating tabs of
various types and geometries through an 00 inspection coil. The tabs were
mounted on nonconductive rods to permit convenient positioning of the tabs
wi thin the tube. Tabs fabricated from brass , copper , stainless steel ,
carbon steel , magnetic recording tape , ferrite , and other materials were
used to evaluate the variety of signal patterns that can be produced . The
effects of tab geometry, material , size , s ize , and position were studied
to permit fabrication of tabs that produce signal patterns simi l ar to
cal ibration or flaw signals. ID tabs (tabs placed inside the tube) were
used for the majority of our tab studies . 00 tabs were Included in our
evaluat ion, however , they are impractical for most 00 tube inspections
because of the lim i ted clearance between the Inspection coil and the tube
surface.

2
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Passively loaded coils were also evaluated as a source of calibration
signals. Bobbin loading coils were translated past the inspecti on coil
assembly to produce calibration signal patterns. A variety of patterns
were produced by connecting electrical loads , consisti ng of R-L—C
components , across the terminals of the passive coils. The range of signal
patterns generated by the passively loaded coils was established for
comparison with actual flaw patterns.

The electronic signal Injection technique was eval uated by observing
the effects of injected electromagnetic signals upon the inspection coil
and instrument output. Electromagnetic coils positioned near the inspection
coil were excited electronically to produce a vari ety of signal patterns.
Digital circui try concepts were developed to control the phase and ampl i tude
of the injected signals. ID and 00 injection coils were evaluated to
determine the flexibility of the signal injection technique. Signal patterns
simulating actual flaw signal patterns were developed.

INSPECTION SYSTEM DESCRIPTION

Our research was directed to developing alternate calibration techniques
for the 00 inspection of 70-30 copper nickel tubing. In the 00 inspections
(Figure 1A) an induction coil assembly, consisting of two encircling coils,
Is held stationary and the tubing is translated through it. The coils are
differentiall y connected to an a.c. bridge circuit within the test instrument
to aid discrimination against variations in tube dimensions or other character-
istics that change gradually along the length of the tube. This is comonly
referred to as the “d ifferential” eddy current inspection technique.

The “absolute” Inspection coil arrangement was also used . In this mode

‘ (Figure 1B) one of the coils encircling the tube is disabled and repl aced
in the bridge circuit by a balance coil located away from the tube. The
“absolu te” coil responds to changes In tube dimensions , conductiv i ty, or
other variation al ong the tube in addition to Irregularities such as cracks ,

• holes and other flaws.

The Nortec Model NDT-6, shown in Figure 2, was used for our tests.

C This instrumen t is commonly used for inspection of copper—nickel tubing.
The Instrument is a selectabl e frequency high gain eddy current Instrument
with phase and ampl itude outputs. The two channel output is a quadrature H

3 H.
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presentation of the vol tage across the test coil wi th provision for phase
angle rotation of O_3600. The quadrature outputs allow detailed analysis
of the signal response using complex impedance plane analysis techniques .

Commercially availabl e inspection probes , Nortec Models OD-64 for 5, 20
and 100 kHz operation (Figure 2), were used for the tests. These probes are
specifically designed for tubing inspection and are switchable to either the
di fferential or absolute inspection mode . The dual inspection coils are
wound on a phenol ic coil form and fitted into a nylon probe body. Stainless
steel end plates protect the coil from damage caused by misaligned tubing,
etc. The encircling coils mounted wi thin the probe body are approximately
.050 in. wide , 1 1/8 in. diameter , and are separated by approximately .025 in.

• Di scussions wi th copper-nickel tubing manufacturers revealed that a
majority of the in-plant eddy current tubing inspecti ons are performed at
test frequencies of between 5 and 20 kHz for the tubi ng size of interest.
In order to make our laboratory Investi gation compatible with standard
industry practice a majority of our laboratory work was done at these test
frequencies. The result obtained at these frequencies can serve as the
basis for investigations at other frequencies or more generalized studies.

Figure 3 is a photograph of the laboratory test apparatus including
the eddy current instrument , inspection coi l , trans port system, oscillosco pe,

-
• 

tubing sample and other miscellaneous electronic support equipment. The
laboratory transport system consists of a small variable-speed motor desi gned
to rotate four rubber covered rollers which contact the tube above and below

• the outside surface. The rollers drive the tube at a uniform speed through
the inspection coil which is mounted to the drive housing.

Complex impedance plane analysis of the eddy current Instrument response
is extremely valuable in evaluating and comparing complex signals. For this
reason a storage X-Y oscilloscope was used to aid in interpretation of the
resul ts. Much of the data presented In this report are oscillographs of
actual oscilloscope signal patterns generated by the eddy current instrument.
A strip chart recorder was also used for recording the instrument response
to real and simulated flaws.
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COMPARISON AND CONTROL SPECIMENS

Tube samples of 1.05 in. 00, 0.065 in. wall copper-nickel (70-30)
heat exchanger tubing were obtained for our laboratory’ studies . A series
of defects were machined into some of the samples to serve as typica l tube
cal ibration references. The machined references were used to compare
conventional calibration signals with those produced by the alternate
techniques. A variety of defects were placed in the machined tubes including
outer wall , inner wall , and through the wall flaws. Drill holes , saw cuts ,
and EDM notches were used to simulate actual flaws. Figure 4 illustrates
the machined reference tubes .

These tubes were exam ined w ith the eddy current inspect ion system to
• establ ish baseline data and to obtain signal patterns generated by the

machined flaw types. The oscillograph at the bottom of Figure 4 shows
examples of the eddy current instrument response (differential inspection
mode) to a series of drill hol es (approximately half-way through the wall).
The signal patterns are typical of patterns normally generated for drill
holes in tubing. These patterns were utilized to establish the relationship
between the normal calibra tion techn iques and the metal ta b and injec ti on
coil techniques .

METALLIC TAB APPROACH

DESCRIPTION OF TECHNI QUE

In the metall ic tab approach sel ected tab materials are placed inside
the tubing to produce calibration signals as the tubing passes through the
inspection coil. The si gnals are generated by the coil response to the
presence of the addition al conductive or ferromagnetic tab material . The
response of the inspection coils and the resulting signal patterns are

• dependent upon the tab material , size , geometry, orientation and position .

In our laboratory work the metal tabs are permanently mounted on non-
metallic, non-conduc tive tubes or rods just slightly smaller than the
tubing ID. The rods are then placed inside a tube section. This technique
proved quite useful and satisfactory for the la bora tory evalua ti on and may
be adequate for fiel d use. Non-metallic rods also allow evaluation of the
instrument response to the tab when it is not inside the tube . This permits
comparison of tab signals with and wi thout the presence of copper-nickel tube.

L 
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Some of the tabs evaluated are shown in Figure 5. Efforts were made
to use material s over a wide range of electrical conductivities and magnetic
perrneabi lit ies to determine the limits or range of signals that could be

• generated . The tabs shown in the photo include several cylindrical tabs.
• The tab design shown in the close—up view at the top of Figure 5 proved

most useful. It consists of a short metal ring slightly l arger in diameter
than the mounting rod. Rings of vari ous lengths and thi cknesses fabricated
from copper , brass, stainless steel and carbon steel were evaluated . The
ring tabs are relatively simple to fabricate and adjust. Note that rings
were metal strips formed around the nonconductive rod and soldered together.
Good el ectrical contact along the seam i s requi red for greatest signal
response because the induced eddy currents flow around the circumference
of the cylinder . A split cylinder (unsoldered at the seam) produces only
an ins ignif icant s ignal res ponse i n compar i son to a cylinder w ith a conduct ing
seam .

The phase angle at which a tab signal occurs is affected by the tab
material and the operating frequency . This is true for a tab placed
inside the Inspection coil without the copper-nickel tube in place. When
the tab is placed inside the tube , however , an add itional amount of phase

• shift is caused by the presence of the tube wall between the inspection coil
and the tab. This additional phase shift rotates the norma l complex impedance
plane presentation (as will be shown in the fol l owing section) and affects
the phase region in which the signal from the tab occurs. The amount of
phase shift vari es with the type of tubing being inspected and thus , the
patterns presented in this report are valid only for the type, s i ze , and

• 
• thickness of tubing being studies . The general principles , however , are

valid for other tubing and test situations.

The tube wall presence also significantly reduces the amplitude of the
tab signal. The amount nf phase shi ft through the tube wall will also be
related to the test frequency . This must be taken into consideration when
operating at other test frequencies .
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The calibrat ion tab approach has the advantage of simplicity , but lacks
flexibility because it is limited to the placement of tabs on surface of the
tubing opposite the inspection coil. This restricts the tab arrangement and

• reduces the number of patterns that can be generated . Our studies have
shown that this is not a serious disadvantage because a wi de variety of
signal patterns can be obtained wi th internal tabs.

INSTRUMENT RESPONSE TO METALLIC TABS

The eddy current instrument response to metal l ic tabs is illustrated
in Figure 6A. The signals were generated by passi ng several tabs through
the inspection coil and observing the absolute instrument response on the
complex impedance pl ane (no Cu-NI tube present). These tab materials
illustra te the range of phase angles that can be covered with tabs fabricated
from common ly available materials. Materials with other conductivity and
permeability characteristics can be selected to generate signal s in the
clockwise region between the ferri te and copper ring response. Eddy current
theory indicates that no metallic tab response will occur in the l eft hand
p lane (left of null) of the X , R impedance plane. The signals generated

• by the brass rings in Figure 6A illustrate the effect of varying the thicknes s
• of cylindrically shaped tabs . This provides added fl exibility in producing

signals at a desired phase angle and amplitude.

The i ncreased phase shift of the tab signals caused by the presence of
the Cu-Ni tube wall between the tabs and the inspection coil can be seen by

• comparing Figure 6B and 6A. Figure 6B was obtained by placing the tabs
- 

-
~ within a section of unfl awed Cu-Ni tubing and passing the tube through the

inspection coil. Note that the primary effect of the tube wall presence
is approximately a 90° rotation of the patterns generated by the tabs. The
rel ative phase angle spread between the tabs is nearly identical to the
patterns in Figure 6A.

The differential mode (dual coil) instrument response to cylindrical
metall ic tabs i s the famili ar “figure 8” pattern of the type generated by
many artificial flaws in tubi ng. Figure 7A shows the s~gna1 pa tterns
generated by the stainless steel rings compared to the pattern for a 1/16 in.
100% T dr ill hole in a Cu-NI tube. The tab length and thickness were

12
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FIGURE 78. Differential Instrumen t Response to
Metall i c Tabs (r i ght trace) and 5/64 in.,
40%T ID Hole (left trace)
(test frequency = 5 kHz)

FIGURE 7. Di fferential Instrumen t Respone to Metallic Tabs
and Drill Holes
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selected to produce signal patterns similar to the flaw when the tabs were
placed inside an unfl awed region of the tube. The signal pattern generated
by the tabs are very similar in shape and size to the machined flaw pattern .

Another example of tab si gnal patterns similar to fabricated flaws is
shown in Fi gure lB. The left trace is the differential Instrument response

• to a 5/64 in. (approximately 35% 1) ID hole in a section of Cu-Ni tubing.
• The right trace Is the instrument response to a cylindrical stainless

steel tab approximately 0.150 in. wide , 0.75 in. diameter and 0.002 in.
thick placed ins ide an unfl awed section of tubing. The signal patterns are
nearly identical.

Al though the metallic tab signal s shown do not exactly duplicate the
fabricated flaw signal s, they are sufficiently similar to be considered as
possible alternatives to machined calibrati on references, however , there i s
one major difference between the signals that should be noted . The tab
generated si gna l patterns are many times generated at a phase angle of 1800

with respect to the flaw signal . This Is caused by the l ocation of the tab
signal on the complex impedance plane relative to an actual flaw slynal . This
causes the signal patterns from the tabs and artificial flaws to be generated
in opposite directions even though the oscilloscope patterns have nearly
identical shape and size. Strip chart recordings of the signals will not
appear Identical in shape. Fi gure 8 s hows a strip chart record ing of the
instrument response to a series of machined drill holes compared to stainless
steel tabs. The tab signals are opposite in polarity to the machined flaws .
Figure 8 illustrates the potential use of tabs for recorder and instrument
cal i bration .

Magnetic tape tabs were evaluated in the laboratory using several types
of recording tape. In general the amplitude of the instrument response to
the magnetic tape tabs is very small In comparison to artificial flaws or
metallic tabs. The absolute response to the magnetic tabs is a slight
offset in the ferrite direction. Attempts to control the signal pattern
by recording signals on the magneti c tape were unsuccessfu l because the
system was insensitive to the presence of the magneti c tape.

15
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• LOADING COIL APPROACH

DESCRIPTION OF TECHNIQUE

Our laboratory studies of the eddy current instrument response to
metallic tabs led to the development of still another calibration approach.
It is actually an extension of the metallic tab concept and involves the
use of pass ive “loading co i ls ” in place of metallic tabs to produce signal
patterns that can be used for instrument calibration. A “loading coil” Is
simply an induction coil (similar to an eddy current coil) that has added
fixed electrical load consisting of passive R-L-C components. Figure 9
illustrates the use of a loading coi l for producing calibration signals.
The voltage induced in the loading coil by the inspecti on coi l causes a
current flow through the electrical impedance of the loading coil. This

• electrical l oad is reflected back to the inspecti on coil and causes an
imbalance in the eddy current bridge circuit. The ampl itude and phase of

the resulting eddy current instrument output signal Is dependent upon the
electromagnetic coupling between the inspection coil and the loading coil ,
and upon the electrical impedance of the l oading coil. The l oading coil

• ~
- is wound on an insulating rod slightly smaller than the inside diameter of

the tube. The coil is then positioned inside a section of tubing and
passes through the inspection coil. The leads of the loading coil are
connected to an externally sel ectable impedance which serves as the elec-
trical l oad.• C.

INSTRUMENT RESPONSE TO LOADING COILS

A variety of instrument output signals can be generated by selecting
a different load for each successive pass through the inspection coil. For
exampl e, the signal traces shown in Figure lOA are the differential (dual

• coil) instrument responses to a loading coil with a variable resistive load .
The resistive load across the loading coil was Increased after each pass
through the inspection coil to generate successively smaller signal patterns.
The largest pattern was generated with a load resistance of approximately
3 ohms (far right pattern). A resistive load of 50 ohms produced the pattern
second from the left. The far left pattern , appearing as just a dot on
the screen , was generated by an open coil (unloaded or R = ~~ Note that
only the amplitude of the patterns is affected. The phase angles of the
pattern are essentially constant.

- • 
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FIGURE 1OA. Signa l Pattern Generation and
Amplitude Control Using Variable
Res i stance Loa di ng Co i ls
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Figure lOB. Signal Patterns Generated Using
RLC Loading Coils

• FIGURE 10. Passive Loading Coil Signal Patterns
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Phase angl e shifts are introduced into the signal patterns by placing
Inductive or capacitive loads across the terminals of the loading coil.

• Figure lOB s hows the instrument response to a loading coi l wi th various
l oads of L and C. The patterns are shown superimposed to illustrate
the possibl e phase angle shifts. A 4.7 pF capacitive load across the loading
coil generated a nearly horizontal trace. The pattern generated wi th a
50 ~H inducti ve l oad is rotated over 900 from the horizontal axis. The
shorted coil (no external R or C added) lies between these extremes .
Ampl itude variati ons are caused by d i fferences in the Internal resistance
of the L or C load.

These patterns illustrate the flexibility of the l oading coil for
generating signa l patterns at many different amplitudes and phase angles .
The >900 phase rotation obtained with l oading coils at this test frequency
(f = 5 kHz) covers the approximate range of phase angles produced by
machined ID and CD flaws . Note that although higher test frequencies cause
greater phase shifts for subsurface flaws, they also cause larger phase

• sh ifts wi th loading coils.

ELECTRONIC SIGNAL INJECTION APPROACH

DESCRIPTION OF TECHNIQUE

In the “signal inject ion” approach signals are injected into the field
- 

- I 
of the eddy current inspection coil by exciting a separate induction (injection)
coil with specially constructed signals (see Figure 11). The injected signals
are detected by the eddy current inspection system and displayed or recorded
in the same manner as flaw signals.

The signa l Injection technique can be implemented in two ways :

1. The Injection coil can be impressed wi th a fixed signal and moved
past the eddy current inspection coil (“ static ” signal injection) or ,

2. The injection coil can remain stationary with respect to the I -

inspection coi l assembly and the impressed signal varied in a
predetermined manner ( “dynamic ” signal inj ection).

I-,
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H In both cases the signal impressed upon the injection coil upsets the
normal null balance of the inspection coil circuit , resul ting in a s ignal
at the output of the eddy current Instrument that is directly related to
the amplitude and phase of the injected signal .

INSTRUMENT RESPONSE TO INJECTED SIGNALS

The response of an eddy current instrument to injected signals i s
dependent upon the particular bridge balance circuit and the manner in
wh ich the inspection coils are connected. The NDT-6 bridge circuit and
inspection coil connection are shown in Figure 12. The injected signal
resulting from a “static ” injection coil moving past the inspection coil

• Is a single excursion of the instrument output at a phase angle determined
by the phase of the injected signal . The amplitude of the bridge circuit
output increases as the injection coil draws near the Inspection coil ,
readhing a peak at the point of maximum coupling. The normal null balance
of the bridge is restored when the injection coil is withdrawn .

In “dynamic ” signal injection the coil is stationary relative to the
inspection coil. The injected signal is varied in amplitude and phase
angl e according to a pre-established pattern . This produces a corresponding
ampl itude and phase excursion at the output of the eddy current bridge
ci rcuit. The signal pattern at the instrumen t output is thus control l ed
by the injected signal. Signal patterns of any desired ampl itude and
shape can be generated by properly manipulating the injected signal input.

The und i rectiona l excursion of the instrument output produced by a
“static ” Inject ion coil can be ex p la ined by an analys i s of the br idge c i rcu it
in Figure 12 under two different operating conditions :

1. Normal fl aw detection , and

2. Static signal injection .

Normal Fl aw Detection
In the discussions to follow it is assumed that the bridge circuit is

initially in a balanced condition wi th the tube in place within the
Ins pection co i ls Z 1 and Z2, and that the two potenti ometer sl ide wi res are
at their center positions. It will also be assumed that the resistances

h r  22
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and Z4 are large compared wi th the impedance of Z1 and Z2. Under these
idealized conditions Z1 = and the bridge output signal E0 is a null
signal . It will now be shown that when a tubing flaw is adjacent to coil
Z1 the bridge will be imbalanced in one polarity directi on , and when the
flaw is under the other coi l Z2 the imba lance signal will have opposite
polarity . We shall assume that the bridge drive transformer ‘T’ produces
an output voltage E which produces a coil current.

- 
E ( 1 )

C —

The signal developed across coil Z1 i s

EZ 1El = I~Z~ = 
_______

and the signal across Coil Z2 is:

EZ 2E2 = r~z2 = (2)

The bridge output signal between point a arid ground is:

E1 +E
• E0 = 2

2 (3)

Since the brid ge output voltage is referred to ground , the voltages E1
arid E2 must similarly be referred to the ground point. This does not affect
Equation (1), but Equation (2) becomes:

EZ 2E2 = - z1+z 2
and ,

E+E [Z -z
o 

- 

2 
- ____
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Equa tion (4) shows that when Z1 
= Z2, the no fl aw cond iti ons , the output

vol tage E0 Is null (zero). If a fl aw is present under Coil Z1 causing an
increase in its impedance , the output voltage increases in a direction which
we shall call positive. Conversely, if the tubing is moved so that the fl aw
is adjacent to the coil Z2, the output voltage E0 becomes of negative polar ity.
When the flaw is midway between the coils Z1 = Z2, the output voltage is
null or zero.

Signal Injection

Typically, the differentially connected inspection coils are wound (or
connected ) as shown to ta ke advantage of aiding mutual inductance between
the coils. The “aiding ” connection increases coil sensitivity . The behavior
of the static signal injection method depends greatly upon the coil polarity .

In the fl aw detecti on case , the bridge imbalance resul ts from rel ative
charges in the AC impedance of the coils , whereas in the static injection
case a bridge imbalance is caused by purposely induced AC vol tages appearing
in one or both coils. These vol tages, indicated by symbols e1 and e2 in
Figure 12 are induced by currents flowing in the injection coil. Rela ti ve
polarities are indicated by the + and - symbols associated with e1 and e2.
The change in po larity is a direct result of the differen t direction in
which the coils are wound (or connected). It is noted that the relative
polarity of the current flowing in the inj ection coil does not change when
the injection coil passes through the inspecti on coil system , even though the

-• 
current is varying at a sinusoida l rate in synchron ism wi th the bridge

• excitation signal E. We shall assume that the bridge is balanced as in the
no flaw situation , (thus E0 = 0) and we shall now consider the effect on the
output voltage of the presence of any induced voltages e1 and e2. The
shunting effect of the bridge drive transformer “1” is neglected in this
discussion. This is justified because we are mostly interested here in

• polari ty effects and not in actual amplitudes or sensitivities. The output
signa l E0 as a function of e1 and e2 Is now :

e1 + e~E l C. S

0 2

25
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Thus , the polari ty of the bridge Imbalance is Independent of which
injection coil the injection coil is under. When the Injection coil is
between the inspection coils it can be expected , depending upon coi l
spacing and injection coil length , that the imbalance vol tage might drop
In ampl itude .

If the inspection coils are wound , (or connected) to cause the mutual
inductance between coils to be opposing the result is different. For
example, if the inspection coil represented by Z1 Is now reversed the
induced voltage e1 (caused by injection coil current) is also reversed
becoming -e1. The bri dge output then becomes

e + e
o 2

The polari ty of the outpu t now depends upon which coil the injection
coil is under. Indeed , when the inj ection coi l is centered wi th respect
to the inspec ti on co i ls and the absolu te values of e1 and e2 are equal
the bridge output is zero. Thus , with the “mutual aid ing” connec tion , a
static injection signal causes a bridge imba l ance having single polarity
when the injection coil passes the inspection coils. In contrast , if the
“mutual oppos i ng” connec tion i s used , the polari ty of the bridge imbalance
reverses as the injection coil traverses from one coil to the other.

COIL POSITION EFFECTS

The path taken by a static injection coil must be consistent to
accurately reproduce a signal pattern . Variations in spacing or orientation
can cause signal fluctuations due to changes in coi l—to—coil  coup ling. Our
labora tory experience has shown that thi s is not a serious diffi culty .

S Consisten t signa l patterns have been reproduced wi th static inje ction coils

• 
with relative ease. The physical position and orientation of a dynamic
injection coil also must remain constant with respect to the inspection
coil , but this is not a problem since the coil normally is held in a fixed
positi on .

•

~ 

-
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The injection coils used consisted primarily of bobbin-type coils
• that were placed Inside sections of the copper-nickel tubing. This

allowed us to observe the effects of the tube upon the instrumen t
response to Injected signals. OD injection coils and probe—type coils
were al so used successfully. A typical ID injection coil is shown In

• Figu re 13.

EXCITATION OF INJECTION COILS

Excitation of the injection coil is performed by active circuits
operati ng at the same test frequency as the eddy current Instrument.
Static signal injection requires an excitation signal that has a fixed
amplitude and phase rela tionsh ip w i th the eddy current dr ive signal .
Dynamic signal injection requires that the excitation signal vary in
ampl i tude and phase according to a predetermined pattern . The circuitry
employed in the l aboratory for static and dynamic Injection coil excitation
is illustrated in Figure 14. A reference oscillator signal is obtained
from the eddy current instrumen t to assure that the injected signal
frequency will be identical with the eddy current ins pect ion frequency
and to avoid the possibility of interference from harmonics. The
reference oscillator signa l is adjusted in phase and amplitude by a
combination of multip lying digital- to—analog (D-A) conversion circuits .
The adjusted signal is then buffered and applied to the injection coil.
The laboratory breadboard version of the signal injection circuitry is
shown in Figure 15.

STATIC INJECTION

The multiplying D to A conversion technique permits convenient selection
and adjustment of the amplitude and phase of the injected signal by digita l
input (binary ) coding. In the static mode manually operated switches
provide binary input codes to the multiplying D to A conversion circuits .
The desired signal is obtained by properly adjusting the input codes. The
phase and ampl i tude control possible with the static mode of signal injection
is demonstrated by the pattern shown in Figure 16. Each excursion from
the center of the pattern represents the eddy current Instrumen t output

27
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FIGURE 16. Eddy Cu rrent Instrumen t Response
to Static Injection Signals

I
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generated by passing an injection coi l through the inspection coil (no
tube present). The phase angle of the injected signal was adjusted after

• each pass to produce this composite storage CRT pattern. The end point

• of each trace is the peak in jected signal amplitude which occurs at the
point of maximum coupl ing between the inspection coi l and the injection
coil. The “open l oop” effect is caused by a slight difference in the
approach and leave curves . The slight curvature of each trace near the
center of the pattern is characteristic of the inspection coi l response
to both machined flaws and Injected signals. The stati c injecti on system
can produce a signa l excursion to any point on the impedance plane
displ ay for veri fication of proper instrument operation at that phase
angle.

Figure 17A shows the absolute instrument response to an injection
coil positioned inside a section of tubing being driven through the inspec-
tion coil (right trace). This signal pattern is very similar to the absolute
instrument response to a longitudinal notch at a different location in the
same tube (left trace). The injected signal closely resembles the artificial
notch signal and may be substituted for the flaw signal for most calibration
purposes. Drill hole patterns can al so be simulated using the static
injection technique. Figure 178 shows the absolute instrument response to
a 5/64 in. drill hole (left trace) as compared to a static injection signal
produced by an inj ection coil within the tube (right trace). Only minor
di fferences are apparent.

DYNAMIC INJECTION

The primary benefi t of using digital codes for analog si gnal control
is in the generation of “dynamic ” injection signals. In this mode , digital
input codes stored in semiconductor memories provide the injected signal
information. The memories are pre-programed with the proper bi nary
coding to produce a serIes of incremental changes in the phase and amplitude
of the injec ted signal. The eddy curren t instrument output generated by
this type of Injected signal Is a point-by-point retracing of a previously -

stored signal pattern . The relatively large storage capacity of the 8192
bit Intel 2708 erasabl e nonvolatile programable read-onl y memories
(EPROM ’s, shown in Figure 15) allows storage of up to 12 signa l patterns

32
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LONG UDIN AL I
NOTCH S I G N A L

FIGURE 17A . Ri ght Trace — Static Injected Signal
Left Trace — Longitudinal Notch (60%T deep)

I N J E C T E D

- 

S IG NAL

D R I L L
HOLE

FIGU RE l7B. Right Trace - Static Injected Signal
Left Trace - Drill Hole (5/64 In., lOO%T)

FIGURE 11. Absolute Instrument Response to Injected Si gnals
Compared to Tube Fl aws
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with approximately 85 Incremental phase and amplitude adjustments per
pattern . Reasonably good simulated si gnal patterns were obtained in the
laboratory using only 50 incremental adjustments per pattern .

The digital signal codes are recalled from memory at a rate determined
by the code—recall oscillator (see Figure 14). The rate of recall controls
the speed at which the simulated patterns are reproduced and can be adjusted
to dupl icate actual flaw pattern speeds. Any one of the 12 possible
si gnal patterns can be recalled individually or all patterns can be recalled
in sequence.

The digita l codes for each signal pattern are determined by using the
“stati c ” Injection mode to manually make a point-by-point excursion around
the desired signal pattern . The “digital” codes on the manual switches
are recorded for each point and subsequently programed into the appropriate
memories using an EPROM programmer. The ease of duplication and erasable
feature of EPROM make them very convenient for storage of the di gita l
codes. The nonvolat ile feature makes possible long-term storage of the
information .

Dynami c injection circuitry reproduces differential (dual coil)
instrumen t response patterns by recalling from memory the sequence of
binary codes necessary to generate the desired signal pattern . The
injected signal is appl ied to a coil located near the inspection coil- .
Figure l8A shows the differential instrument response to a naturally
occurring flaw (subsequently identified as an OD longitudinal flaw) in a

~ 
• section of copper—nickel tubing . The dynamically injected pattern at l eft

is a near duplicate of the actual flaw pattern . The injected pattern was
generated by programing the injecti on system to follow approximately
50 points around the ori gi nal flaw pattern . The storage oscilloscope beam -

generated a continuous trace on the CRT screen .

The dynamic signa l injection memory can be programed to reproduce
virtually any flaw signal pattern desi red. Another example is shown In
Figure 18B. The right trace is pattern caused by a 5/64 In. ID hol e
(36% T) Inside a section of tubing . The left trace is the dynamically
injected reproduction of the flaw pattern . These dynamically reproduced
patterns, shown in Figures l8A and 188, could replace artificially produced
flaws in tubing for calibration and adjustment of eddy current instruments. -
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TUBE FLAW

DYN AMIC ALLY
INJECTED
SIGNA L

FIGURE l8A. Left Trace - Dynamically Injected Signal
Rig ht Trace - Natural Tube Flaw
(test frequency - 5 kHz)
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DYN A M I C A L L Y
PlNJEcTED~~~~~~~~~

_ ,
~~~~~~~~

FIGURE 188. Left Trace - Dynamically Injected Si gnal
Right Trace- - ID Hole Signal (5/64 in. diam , 36~)(test frequen cy = 20 kHz)

FIGURE 1 8. Differential Instrument Response to Injected Signals
Compared to Tube Flaws
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CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Artificially generated signal patterns provide an alternative to
fabricated flaws for producing eddy current calibrati on signals. Signal
injection and passive signal generation techniques can provide the variety
of signal patterns necessar y for conf i rmation of proper operat ion and
cal i bration of the eddy current instrument under all anticipated inspection
conditi ons. Signal injection techniques can duplicate actual fl aw patterns
and passive loading coils or metallic tabs closely simulate many typi cal
flaw patterns . Signal injection coils can be incorporated into inspection
coil assemblies to permi t peri odic recall of calibration data during or
between inspections.

Dynamic signal injection is particularly versatile in that virtually
any s ignal pattern can be generated by properly programing the sem iconduc tor
memories . The programed information is stored ndefinitely or until
intentionally erased . Complete libraries of program data or memory devices
can be accumulated to accommodate particular test conditions or test
cr i ter ia , such as tube mater ial , size , nominal wall thi ckness , and flaw
types. The memori es are eas ily duplica ted w ith conven tional PROM proqramers
at a small cost in compar i son to fabr i ca ti on of mac hi ned flaw standards.

Metall i c tabs and pass ive load ing co i ls are also attrac ti ve al terna ti ves
to machined flaws . Metal tabs provide a good variety of signal patterns
for calibration purposes and can be mounted on nonmetallic forms to permit
ease of handling and use. The signal pattern amplitude and phase angle
control that is possible with loading coils using passive electrica l
componen ts presents some interesting possibilities for swi tching arrange-
merits to generate complete sets of calibration signal patterns. Neither
tabs nor loading coils contain active circuitry or require reference
s ignals from the test instrument w hi ch makes them more ada ptable to a
variety of instrumen t designs. This is in contrast to the si gnal injection
circuitry which must be tailored to a specific instrumen t design although
the readjustments necessary to accomodate most instrument designs are
relati vely minor.
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The flexibility and versatility of the dynamic si gnal injection
technique offers significant improvement over existing calibration
procedures and techniques. We recommend that future programs be directed
toward development and fabrication of a field demonstration prototype
si gnal injection system. The prototype system should be incorporated
into a field inspection system to demonstrate the usefulness and advantages
of the signal injection technique. Development of a field demonstration
prototype will require fabrication and packaging of the injection circuitry -

• to interface with a commercially available eddy current inspection instrument.
Field eval uation of the system would provide a proof -in—practice demonstration
of the signal injection technique.

Another aspect of signal injection that should be investi gated is the
developmen t of an automatic memory programing technique. Automated
memory programming would significantly simplify the laboratory procedure
required to establish the digit al memory code now obtained by a tedious
manual technique. Automated programing will require developmen t of

• specialized circuitry that could program memories to reproduce any fl aw
pattern by simply passing the flawed specimen through the insoection coil.
An au tomated system would substantially reduce the time invoL’ed in
programming the original flaw information in the memories.

Development of the signal injection technique could lead to better
eddy current calibration techniques and therefore more unifo rm eddy
current i nspecti on of procurred tubing.

~
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